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Homage to the Elders 

The early mσηths σf 1986 saw festivities iη 
Atheηs fσr sσme very special days. The 
first σf these came ση Jaηuary 9 wheη Vir
giηia Grace celebrated her 85th birthday. 
Α small party iη the Stσa σf Attalσs was 
atteηded by a ηumber σf well-wishers 
frσm the Schσσl aηd the Ephσreia σf the 
Akrσpσlis. Suπσuηded by flσwers aηd eη
jσyiηg a birthday cake, Virgiηia prσfessed 
tσ be surpήsed by the fuss, but she ap
peared tσ eηjσy it. Fήeηds will be happy tσ 
hear that her receηt surgery was successful 
aηd that she is mσviηg with greater ease 
thaη at aηytime iη receηt memσry . 

The ηext special day came ση Jaηuary 
19 wheη aησther surpήse birthday party 
was held fσr Mary Zelia Philippides, iη 
hσησr σf her 80th birthday. The small 
grσup which desceηded upση the Philip
pides apartmeηt uηaηησuηced had, ησt 
surpήsiηgly, a decidedly Blegeη Library 
tiηt tσ it. Α uηique treat σf the eveηiηg: a 
seήes σf Jσhη Philippides' stσήes, iηclud
iηg hσw he came tσ hate champagne after 
having beeη statiσηed iη a wine cellar iη 
Fraηce duήηg the First Wσrld War. 

Fiηally, February 26 saw Paul Clemeηt 
celebrate his 80th birthday. The gatheήηg 
at his apartmeηt eηjσyed refreshmeηts 
aηd a glimpse σf the prσtσtype Packard 
cσmputer which Paul is usiηg there. Mσst 
eηjσyable σf all, hσwever, was tσ see hσw 
well he has recσvered frσm his σperatiση. 

Virgiηia Grace, fσr sσ Ισηg assσciated 
with the Atheηiaη Agσra, whσ eηjσys a 
wσrld-wide reputatiση fσr puttiηg her 
σwη iηirnitable stamp ση all aηcieηt wine 
jars, aηd Mary Zelia, alsσ σήginally aη 
Agσra fellσw, but kησwη tσ us best as 
Blegeη Libraήaη frσm 1958 tσ 1971, aηd 
Paul Clemeηt, Editσr σf Schσσl publica
tiσηs fσr a decade aηd mσre receηtly exca
vatσr at Isthrnia, have a cσmbined tσtal σf 
exactly 100 years σf direct cσηηectiση with 
the Schσσl iη Atheηs. 

We salute their distiηguished accom
plishmeηts, their iηdestructability, aηd are 
grateful fσr the lustre they impart tσ the 
Ameήcaη Schσσl. May they have χpovιa 
"Πολλά in which tσ carry ση! 
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William Watson Goodwin 
First Director of the ASCSA 

An obsenJant friend of the School, on looking 
through his father's 1912 HanJard Class 
Book, recognized the distinguished name, and 
beard, of Professor Goodwin, and sent us the 
following pertinent excerpts, which today's 
classicists may find not unfamiliar. 

William Watsση Gσσdwίη, Helleηist, 
bσm 1831 ίη Cσηcσrd, Mass., .. . was 
taught his first Greek by his Uηcle Βeη 
Watsση aηd eηtered Harvard ίη 1847, 
where . . . he pursued "the rather meager 
curriculum σf a small prσviηcial college, 
σccasiσηally relieved by the lectures σf 
Lσuis Agassiz, Asa Gray, Heηry W. 
Lσηgfellσw" . .. With a Ph.D. frσm Got
tiηgeη (his dissertatiση was ση sea pσwer 
ίη aηtiquity accσrd.iηg tσ Eusebius) as a 
member σf the Harvard faculty . Gσσdwiη 
σppσsed the substitutiση σf σther subjects 
fσr Greek, ίη the requiremeηts fσr matήcu
latiση . . . Ήis cσηvictiσηs were decided, 
aηd with wit, sarcasm aηd a clear mar
shaliηg σf facts aηd precedeηts, he fσught 
the battle fσr Greek which waged uηtil 
1896" .. . Gσσdwiη early saw the advaη
tage σf visitiηg Greece ... Οηe σf the 
fσuηders σf the AIA, he accepted appσiηt
ment as the first d.irectσr σf the ASCSA 
(1882-1883) ... his paper on "T.he Battle σf 
Salamis" was first published iη the Papers 
of the ASCSA, Vσl. Ι, 1885 . .. Gσσdwiη was 
"amσηg the first tσ admit wσmeη σf ad
vaηced traiηiηg tσ his cσurses, becσmiηg 
σηe σf the iηcσrpσratσrs σf the Sσciety fσr 
the Cσllegiate Iηstructiση σf Wσmeη aηd 
later σf its successσr, Radcliffe Cσllege 
. . .Upση the sσlid qualities σf his Pilgrim 
aηcestry, which had giveη him a reticeηce 
aηd a pσise ησt uηlike thσse σf his σwη 
Greeks, he supeήmpσsed a culture that 
was cosmσpσlitaηΌ .. As Presideηt Eliσt 
said, he was a ·mσdel σf the vigσrσus, 
high-miηded, happy schσlar." 

Wi/liam Wat son Goodwin 

1985-86 ASCSA Members, Tenιple of Hera, 0/yrrιpia 
L. to r., (bottorn): Robert Kal/et-Marx, Douglas 0/son, Soplιia Goodnωι1 , Anastasia Lan1bropou/os, Lisa 

Kal/et-Marx, Professor Jo!Jn Canιp, feri Krentz, Professor Peter Krωtz (Seιιior Associate Member) 
(2nd row): Patti Krebs, Karen Ros, Nick Cahi/1 , Anne Stezvart , Andrea Berlin , Αηα Abraldes, Gideon Schor 
(3rd row): Μα/Ι Christ, Michael Case, Mark Herlong (Associate Men1ber) , Cliftoι1 Krebs , Allen Ross Scaife , 

Yashar Ersoy (British Schoo/), Molly Richardsoιι (standing): fo e Scholten 

Akoue! 

The raηge σf schσlarly bσσks aηd jσurnals 
prσvided fσr the researcher iη the Blegeη 
Library σf the Schσσl is exceptiσηal. The 
σpeη-stack system makes wσrkiηg amσηg 
such facilities efficieηt, cσmfσrtable aηd 
satisfyiηg. Ιη receηt years, as a gesture σf 
cσσperatiση with σur cσlleagues ίη classi
cal stud.ies, the Schσσl has made library 
pήvileges available, by meaηs σf keys aηd 
cards, tσ aη iηcreasiηg ηumber σf studeηts 
aηd prσfessiσηals σf σther schσσls aηd σr
gaηizatiσηs as well as σur σwη. The result
iηg heavy usage has made fσr prσblems iη 
the maiηteηaηce aηd iη the security σf the 
cσllectiση . 

Represeηtatives σf bσth users aηd staff 
σf the Blegeη Library met this spήηg tσ 
examiηe sσme σf their mutual cσηcerηs . 

The Cσmmittee cσηsists σf Naηcy Wiηter 
(Libraήaη, ση leave), Tessa Diηsmσσr 

(Chairpersση), Mrs. Ε . Tσulσupa (Ephσr σf 
the Acrσpσlis), Mr. Ch. Kritsas (Epimelete 
ίη Attica Ephσreia), Prσfessσr V. Lambή
ησudakis (Atheηs Uηiversity), Geπy 
Gesell (Maηagiηg Cσmmittee), Jσhη Traill 
(Seηiσr Member), Pat Thσmas (Studeηt 
Member), Pσpi Kήtikakis (Natiσηal Re
search Fσuηdatiση, whσse library is mσ
delled ση σur system). 

Discussiσηs at this first meeting were 
σpeη aηd prσductive . It may becσme 
ηecessary tσ tighteη the card eηtry aηd exit 
rσutiηes, aηd pσssibly alsσ tσ iηstall metal 
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stήps ίη the bσσks. Further recσmmeηda
tiσηs iηclude returniηg nσn-member keys 
at least uηtil ηew rσutiηes are established, 
if that sσlutiση is chσseη, aηd perhaps lim
itiηg the hσurs that the library is σpeη, sσ 
that fewer ηση-member keys wσuld be 
ηeeded . 

Everyσηe staηds tσ beηefit frσm the 
cσmpleteηess σf a library cσllectiση. 
Everyσηe shσuld be able tσ fiηd the de
sired bσσk σr article, map σr micrσfilm, ίη 
its appσiηted place. The ησrmal practice 
fσr aηyσηe usiηg a library σther thaη his 
σwη is tσ dσ the read.ing in the library. The 
1st ceηtury A.D. Library σf Paηtaiησs ίη the 
Agσra fσuηd it ηecessary tσ eηfσrce this 
practice with aη iηscriptiση: "Βσσks shall 
ησt be takeη σut siηce we have swσrη aη 
σath . . : 

Let readers ίη the Blegeη Library, aηd 
iη the Geηηadeiση, dσ likewise! 



Two New Trustees Elected 

Bill and Ann Lucas and daughter Nori, 
already at home in Greece, 1984 

Herbert L. Lucas was welcomed to the 
ASCSA Board in May of 1985. Α graduate 
of Pήnceton with a degree in history, in 
the same illustήons class which produced 
also fellow trustee Lloyd Cotsen, Bill also 
has an Μ.Β .Α. from Harvard. He joined 
the World Commerce Corporation in New 
York, put in a few years with a mortgage 
banking firm in Seattle, Washington, was 
Vice President with Fry Consultants in 
Chicago, and, domiciled in Frankfurt for 
three years, was responsible for all the 
firm's management consulting business in 
Europe. In 1963 he became president of 
Camation Intemational and a director of 
the company from 1972 to 1982. Carnation 
Intemational worked closely with selected 
govemments in the Lesser Developed 
Countήes to promote world wide agήcul
tural development and improved nutή

tion. Camation Company was purchased 
by Nestle in 1985. 

Bill Lucas has served as trustee of a va
ήety of organizations, including the Agri
cultural Development Council, the 
Church Divinity School of the Pacific, and 
the National Association of lndependent 
Schools in Boston. He has supported ar
chaeological projects in Peru in association 
with the University of California at Los 
Angeles. He is cuπently a trustee and 
Chairman of the Advisory Council of the 
Department of Art and Archaeology at 
Pήnceton University. 

Ann Stuart Lucas, Bill and their three 
sons and daughter are enthusiastic and in
formed travelers. The School is fortunate 
to be able to call upon this top-flight busi
ness man's conscientious interest, expeή
ence and whole-hearted cooperation. 

Maήanne McDonald was bom in 1937 in 
Chicago, daughter of Eugene F. McDon
ald, who founded the Zenith Radio Cor
poration in 1920. Α Β.Α. magna cum laude 
at Bryn Mawr in 1958, an Μ.Α. from the 
University of Chicago and a Ph.D. from 
the University of California at lrvine led 
her to join the Classics Department at lr
vine where she taught from 1971 to 1979. 
Author of an impressive roster of books, 
articles and lectures, in classics and philo
logy, her present research, at U.C. Irvine, 
continues her study of Women in Euri
pides. She is a founder and a member of 
the governing board of the Thesaurus 
Linguae Graecae at Irvine, a project which 
unites the traditional resources of Univer
sity libraήes with state of the art computer 
technology. 

Her wide interests encompass ancient 
drama, modern cinema and music as well 
as membership in numerous classical and 
philological associations. She is chairman 
of the finance committee of Pierce-Deree 
College in Athens. She has six children, 
three grandchildren, a black belt in karate, 
plays the Mediaeval harp for fun, speaks 
an impressive number of languages, an
cient and modern, and enjoys skiing. 
Ήome is a computer where there's Greek 
literature; she says. Hers is in Rancho 
Santa Fe, California. 

Α frequent and knowledgeable visitor 
to Greece, Dr. McDonald bήngs to the 
board her professional expertise and her 
dedicated concem for promoting the 
teaching of classics and for stimulating en
thusiasm and support for the humanities. 
The school welcomes her officially at the 
Trustees' June meeting in Athens. 

Marianιιe McDonald 

Α Ninety-fifth Birthday 

Fred Crawford, Trustee, enjoyed 
a great day on March 19, with three swims, 
a 5-mile walk and a whopping birthday 
cake! 

J. 

Meanwhile ... At Mayer House 

With the June 30 deadline coming ever 
closer, we are pleased to report that the 
Centennial Fund is within $22,600 of our 
$6 million goal. This has been the best 
fund raising year ever with a total of 
$1,865,929 in gifts and grants so far (fig
ures for gifts received in Athens were not 
available as we went to press). 

Major gifts include $25,000 from the 
At\antic Ric.hfield Foundation for the Cen
te:rtnial Fund (an addition to their oήginal 
grant of $50,000 three years ago). The 
Georges Katingo Lemos Foundation con
tήbuted $3,000 to the Gennadius Library 
Endowment, Neutrogena Corporation 
gave $5,000. The Henry Μ. Blackmer 
Foundation repeated its grant of $5,000 to 
the Gennadeion Endowment and the 
Maήanne G. Faulkner Trust awarded 
$15,000 to the Centennial Fund. The David 
and Lucile Packard Foundation gave 
$100,000 to support the operation of the 
Agora Study Center, and, in addition, 
made possible the acquisition of another 
small property adjacent to the most recent 
excavations in the Agora. The Greek 
Fήends of the Gennadeion (Philoi tes 
Gennadeiou) have already contήbuted 

$33,324 this year for specific projects in the 
Library including over $25,000 toward the 
Archive Center. 

The Board of Trustees held its annual 
meeting in Mayer House on November 15 
with dinner following at the New York 
Yacht Club courtesy of Board Member 
Charles Fleischmann. The next Board 
meeting will take place in Athens on June 
13 to coincide with the 60th Anniversary 
of the Gennadius Library and the success
ful completion of the Centennial Fund 
Campaign. Meetings with staff and mem
bers are planned as well as excursions to 
Nemea and Coήnth . Α full report on the 
June festivities will appear in the next 
Newsletter. 

Donate Dissertations 
to ASCSA Library 

Over the years some members of the 
School have generously given cόpies of 
their dissertations to the Blegen Library. 
The library has also purchased a large 
number dated 1983, and others before and 
since that date. Even so, our holdings 
represent only a small percentage of the 
dissertations of its members, many of 
which oήginated or were researched in 
Athens. Now, the Blegen Library is asking 
the members of years past to donate to the 
School their dissertations, or, better still, 
the books into which they were expanded. 
Bear in mind, that in addition to your per
manent ·presence· in the Library, you will 
have the benefit of a tax deduction. 



Α Trustee in His Cups 

The Americαn School is fortunαte thαt not α 
few of its trustees αre distinguished αrchαeo
logists or histo riαns αs well . At α recent sym
pasium in Athens, α Minoαn conicαl cup 
cαme on the screen. Henri vαn Effenterre, the 
form er director of the French excαvαtion of 
the Pαlαce of Mαlliα in Crete, looked towαrd 
Mαlcolm Wiener and said, 'Ύhat's fo r you". 
Here, αt the Editor's request, is the abbreviat
ed story of how this trustee became the "con
ical cup man". For further details, the reader 
is refeπed to Malcolm's articles "Crete and 
the Cyclades in Lαte Minoan 1," The Minoan 
Thalassocracy: Myth and Reality, Stock
holm 1984, pp. 17-26 and 'Ύrade and Rule in 
Palatiαl Crete", in the Proceedings of the 
Fourth Intemational Symposia of the 
Swedish Institute in Athens. 

In 1982 the Swedish Institute in 
Athens for its Third Intemational Sympo
sium selected the topic ·τhe Minoan Tha
lassocracy: Myth and Reality." The Direc
tor of the Swedish Institute, Professor 
Robin Hiigg, and his wife, Dr. Nanno Ma
ήna.tos, asked me to produce an overview 
of the archaeological evidence. But what 
in the archaeological record would pro
vide evidence for Minoan political control, 
economic domination or settlement? 

History gives us instances on the one 
hand of close similaήty of architecture and 
artifacts resulting from cultural impact 
only, and on the other hand of actual colo
nies existing for hundreds of years without 
distinctive physical traces. For example, in 
the 18th century the Palace of Versailles 
and French culture had a great impact on 
the appearance of much of Europe, influ
encing (technically as well as stylistically) 
architecture and all the arts, gardens, 
dress, table and cooking ware, eating uten
sils, wήting and speech (to the point where 
the Κing of Sweden forbade the use of any 
language but French at court); yet there 
was no French political or economic domi
nation, nor any significant movement of 
French settlers. At the other extreme, the 
Assyrian trading colony at Kultepe-Karum 
Kanes in Anatolia had a profound eco
nomic irnpact over a peήod of at Ieast 150 
years from about 1950-1800 B.c., but left 
no physical trace (except for the clay tab
lets which survived fortuitously). The col
onists took local wives and adopted local 
architecture, pottery and, at least to some 
extent, local buήal practices. 

Keeping in mind these cautionary 
tales about the difficulty of moving from 
artifacts to history, is there anything in the 
Aegean archaeological record at the time 
of the height of Minoan prospeήty and in
fluence around 1500 B.c. that clearly sug
gests a Minoan thalassocracy or the pres
ence of Minoan colonists? Of course ar
chaeological evidence of many kinds is 
relevant and important in consideήng this 
question: architecture, wall paintings, dec-

orated pottery (both Minoan and Minoan 
irnitating), metal objects and metallurgical 
techniques, stone vessels and evidence for 
local stoneworking industήes using Mi
noan techniques, indications of Minoan 
cult practices and religious symbolism, a 
suggested common system of weights, Mi
noan Linear Α inscήptions, cooking ware 
and Ioom weights. However, since it 
seems likely the splendor of the Minoan 
palaces would have had a profound cul
tural irnpact on surrounding areas, which 
in itself could have been responsible for 
many Minoanizing features in the finds 
from the Aegean area, focusing attention 
on mundane items which might have been 
less susceptible to the Ύersailles effect* 
appeared the wisest course. 

Enter the conical cups. 
Conical cups are the bane of every Mi

noan archaeologist. Professor Peter War
ren, who has directed excavations in the 
area of the palace at Knossos, estimates 
that over one million conical cups have 
been found at Knossos alone. [The author 
assures us that he is not prepaήng a cαta
logue raisonne.J The Minoans seem to have 
used conical cups for everything imagin
able, in addition to holding food and 
drink. Scorched lips or blackened ήms of 
some suggest use as Iamps, although there 
are other Minoan lamp shapes better 
suited for the purpose. They may have 
been used as spindle whorls, to judge from 
deliberately pierced examples. At Phyla
kopi a conical cup was built into the base 
of another pot, at Akrotiή one was used as 
a stopper for a large stirrup jar, and at Ayia 
lήni conical cups are built into the bared 

Author Malcolm Wiener 

breasts of female teπacotta figures from 
the shήne. (As Peter Waπen remarked, 
Όne can't get much more Minoan than 
that!*) 

The use of conical cups in Minoan rit
ual is clearly established. At Knossos Ho
garth found almost 200 in the pillar crypt 
of a house near the palace, while in an 
open space adjacent to the Shήne of the 
Double Axes Evans found so many conical 
cups tΊιat his workmen named the area 
•the Kapheneion*. Conical cups abound at 
Cretan peak sanctuaήes such as Juktas 
and Kato Syme, and in the Diktaian cave. 
From Karphi comes a cup containing a fig
uήne with raised arms beaήng a miniature 
conical cup on her head. Α Ίoundation 
deposit* of conical cups, accompanied by 
bones of young sheep, was found at the 
Palace of Zakros. At Nirou Khani a Ύotive 

Conical cups from Palaikastro. Courtesy of Mr. Hugh Sackett 



deposit· of hundreds of diminutive conical 
cups was found under a doorway which 
once connected two rooms, the smaller full 
of ashes and the larger containing four 
enormous ceremonial bronze double axes. 
Most of the conical cups held lumps of 
pumice, causing Platon to suggest a con
nection to the eruption of Thera. Conical 
cups are also found in great numbers in 
tombs; for example at Kamilaή Tholos in 
the Messara, Myrtos Pyrgos, Poros, tombs 
on Kythera, and in the Phourni cemetery 
of Archanes. 

At Ayia Tήada a Linear Α tablet lists 
small numbers of other vessels, but 3,000 
conical cups. 

Every Minoan site on Crete without 
exception has conical cups ίn astonishing 
numbers. Conversely, conical cups are 
generally present in relatively small num
bers, if at all, on Mainland sίtes, even those 
with very strong evidence of Minoan in
fluence ίn pottery and techniques of pot
tery production. (τhe partial exceptions to 
this rule are exceptionally interesting, but 
that is another story). 

Accordingly the masses of conical 
cups at the Cycladic sites at Ayia Iήni on 
Keos, Akrotiή on Thera and Phylakopί on 
Melos take on particular ίmportance . At 
Α yia Iήni, House Α alone produced over 
8,000! At Akrotiή about one in every three 
whole vases preserved is a conical cup, the 
same proportion as at Knossos itself. 

Of course if conical cups were used 
pήmaήly for ήtual or banqueting pur
poses a certain number could still be evi
dence of a type of Ύersailles effect• (par
ticularly if, as Dr. Nanno Marίnatos has 
suggested, the Minoan thalassocracy was 
ίn reality a •threskeiocracy·, with religious 
influence paramount), but the presence of 
hundreds of thousands of conical cups at a 
site strongly suggests to me actual move
ment of people and the presence of signifi
cant numbers of Minoans or descendants 
of Minoans. 

Of course no single class of evidence 
should be relied upon in itself. In the 
·mundane objects• category, cooking ware 
and Ioom weights also deserve attention. 
8oth show signs of strong Minoan impact. 
In the case of the three Cycladic sites men
tioned (plus Kastri on Kythera and sites in 
Anatolia and the Dodecanese, such as Tή
anda on Rhodes), there is much evidence 
pointing in the same direction. 

Το me, the evidence from LM I-LC Ι 
deposits suggests intense Mίnoan cultural 
ίmpact; a widespread, prosperous, Mi
noan-centered training network, and 
some movement of Minoan settlers or 
colonists. But did Minos · rule over the 
Cyclades .. . establishing his sons as gover
nors· (τhucydides)? And if so, was this the 
result of conquest, colonization, or inter
marήage (either through Minoan insis
tence or Cycladic matchmaking)? Today 
no one can say. 

Archaeologist Doubles As 
Receptionist at the School 

Artemis Hionides, α grαduαte (1984) of Bryn 
Mαwr in Clαssicα/ Archαeology, member of 
the summer 1985 excαvαtion teαnz αt Tsoun
gizα, hαs been tαking courses αt the Univer
sity of Athens while serving αs α receptionist 
αt the Schoo/ . 

· what! This is not Basel, Switzer
land?, • the man asked incredulously over 
the phone. Another day had begun in the 
life of a receptionist at the Ameήcan 
School. . . 

There are two of us working at the 
front desk, alternating shifts: morning 
(8:00a.m. to 2:30p.m.), evening (2:30p.m. 
to 9:00 p.m.), Saturdays (8:00 a.m. to 2:00 
p .m.). Chaήkleia and Ι are both archaeo
logists, she from the University of Athens 
and Ι from Bryn Mawr College. Our pή
mary responsibility lies with the library 
(open stacks and non-lending), checking 
papers, bags, and briefcases of readers 
leaving the library and seeing that the li
brary rules are followed. Since the recep
tionists' job covers the hours tlίe library is 
open, we are the only staff on duty ίn the 
later eveninp; hours. 

Arternis Hionides on the job 

New Books by ASCSA 
Authors 

The Athenian Agora 
Excαvαtions in the Heαrt of Clαssicα/ 
Athens 
JohnM. Camp 

September, $29.95, ISBN 0-500-39021 -
5, 194 illustrations, 11 in color 

The Atheniαn Agorα may be ordered 
from Thames and Hudson, 500 5th Α ve., 
New York, ΝΥ 10110 
Keos 1/, Part 1: 
The Temple αt Ayiα Irini, the Stαtues 
Miήam Ε . Caskey 

144 pp., color frontispiece, 89 plates. 
Cloth. $35.00 American School of Classical 
Studies, Pήnceton NJ 08543-0631 
Avaίlable mid-June. 

Being recepponists at the School occa
sionally entails behavior not quite fore
seen in our job descήption, such as trying 
to usher gently out of doors a ravίng 
stranger who insists his (non-existent) 
passport was stolen while he was in the li
brary, or persuading a reader that eνen 
peanuts constitute food and that taking a 
plastic cup into the library is not any more 
innocent just because it is filled with water 
and not wine. 

Other duties that · come with the job· : 
answeήng phones, distributing maίl, up
dating the topographical index file, filing 
newspaper clippings, translating, giving 
out notices of illegal parkίng, checking the 
Xerox machine and explaining to readers 
how it works, and hunting keys or light 
bulbs through vaήous offices. Some of the 
guestions we haνe to deal with are: 
· where can we get. . . bouzouki lessons, 
theatrical facial paint, double baking pans, 
wedding bands, playing cards . .. ?· (fill in 
the rest with imagination . . . ), or Ήοw can 
Ι get to . . . ?· (fill in with your faνoήte town 
in Greece), or Ήοw do Ι call. . . ?· (to which 
last the reply is ('with infinite patience, my 
dear .. ."). 

The readers, in addition to the mem
bers of the Ameήcan School, are mostly 
members of the Greek Archaeological Ser
νice, directors of museums in Greece, or 
graduate students of Greek and foreign in
stitutions. There are archaeologists, his
torians, philologists, classicists, philoso
phers, architects and vaήous other profes
sionals stopping by the School for one to Χ 
visits on theίr way to another country or 
city. Members of other archaeological 
Schools also use the library occasionally, 
as do undergraduates of Greek universi
ties (the latter for a limited reading peήod). 
Meeting new people and talking with 
them about theίr research is a rewarding 
part of this job. They enήch the School 
with theίr own special interests as much as 
the School helps them. 

One can go on and on explaining what 
it is we do at the School, and what it is 
reαlly like at 10 a.m. every day, but 
wouldn't you rather find out in person? So 
bήng out your ancient texts and come visit 
us-you might like it here! 

School Publications Office to 
Continue Typesetting AJA 

Fred Κleiner, the new editor of the Ameri
cαn fournαl of Archαeology, with offices 
now in Boston, is happy to haνe the Publi
cations Office of the School, at the Insti
tute for Adνanced Study in Princeton, 
continue to handle the typesetting of the 
Journal. This work is largely in the capable 
hands of Sarah George Figueίra, ASCSA 
1976-1977, In-house Publication Manager, 
who, with her thίrd hand, also manages 
three lively young children. 



--------------- Activities In and Out of the Gennadeion ---------------

TV Program ση the Gennadeion: 
Perikles' Statement Still Holds 

·Peήkles σηce called Atheηs the Schσσl σf 
Greece. Α visit tσ the Geηηadeiση will 
shσw that he is still cσπect: 

The Schσσl's Geηηadius Library ap
peared twice this past year ση Greek Na
tiσηal Televisiση . The first time was as part 
σf a prσgram fσcusing ση the exhibitiσηs in 
celebratiση σf Atheηs, Cultural Capital σf 
Eurσpe, 1985. Featured was the ASCSA 
exhibitiση traciηg σηe huηdred years σf 
the Schσσl's activities in Atheηs, ησtably 
the Agσra Excavatiσηs aηd the Geηηadei
ση itself, aηd their cσηtributiσηs tσ the 
cultural life σf the city. Chaηcellσr 
Stathσpσulσs σf the University σf Atheηs, 
aηd U.S. Seηatσr Sarbaηes cσmmeηted 
eηthusiastically ση the exhibitiση . 

The secσηd appearaηce, ση July 10, 
was CΙη hσur-lσηg dσcumeηtary ση the 
Geηηadeiση . S. G. Miller, Directσr σf the 
Schσσl, reads the iηscήptiση frσm Isσ

crates ση the architrave σf the library: 
·τhey are called Greeks whσ share ίη σur 
culture-educatiση: aηd explaiηs that we 
Ameήcaηs agree with the spiήt σf this 
phrase fσr while we are ησt Greeks, we 
lσve Greece aηd waηt tσ learη aηd tσ teach 
her histσry, laηguage aηd literature as well 
as pσssible . This is why the ASCSA uηder
tσσk respσηsibiJity fσr the library σf Ισaη
ηes Geηηadiσs . 

Mr. Miller tells hσw the buildiηg came 
iηtσ existeηce; Directσr σf the Geηηadei
ση, Β. Paηagσpσulσu, recσuηts the histσry 
of Geσrgiσs Geηηadiσs, his sση Ισaηηes, 

the amusing stσry σf hσw he acquired the 
Makήyaηnis paintiηgs; C. Staikσs, himself 
a cσllectσr aηd member σf the bσard σf the 
Philσi (whσ is active ίη preparatiση σf the 
exhibitiση wiηg), speaks bήefly σf Geηηa

diσs as a cσllectσr . 
S. Papageσrgiσu, Libraήaη, shσws aηd 

descήbes treasures σf Mr. Geηηadiσs' σή
giηal cσllectiση, σηe σf which is illustrated. 
Maηy mσre are displayed ίη the exhibitiση 
which σpeηs ίη Juηe ίη hσησr σf the 60th 
aηηiversary σf the Geηηadeiση . 

Fiηally, Prσfessσr Μ. Sakellaήσu, aca
demiciaη aηd Directσr σf the Natiσηal Re
search Fσuηdatiση, Presideηt σf the Philσi, 
tells hσw his σwη persσηal use σf the iη
exhaustible resσurces σf the Geηηadeiση 
was such that it became his secσηd uηiver
sity. ihe Geηηadeiση has served the 
Greek peσple fσr sixty years ησw, he said, 
with pήvate Ameήcaη fuηds. Sσ it is ap
prσpήate fσr the Greek fήeηds σf the Geη
ηadeiση, the Philσi, ησw tσ help the Amer
icaη Schσσl ίη suppσrt aηd maiηteηaηce σf 

acquisitiσηs, σf σperatiσηs, aηd σf service 
tσ Geηηadeiση readers, whσ represeηt 
maηy ηatiσηalities, prepσηderaηtly Greek. 

Treasures of Ioannes Gennadios' 
Original Collection 

Sophie Papageorgiou, Librarian, here reveals 
some less well known activities of the col· 
Iector and bibliophi/e, and describes several 
items which are of interest because of the 
American participatίon in the Greek struggle 
for independence in 1821 and the years 
following. 

Ιη 1879, tσgether with Geσrge Mac
Millaη σf the publishiηg family, Mr. Geη
ηadiσs fσuηded the Sσciety fσr the Ρrσmσ
tiση σf Helleηic Studies. Οηe σf the ac
cσmplishmeηts σf that Sσciety was the 
Bήtish Schσσl σf Archaeσlσgy, σur ηext
dσσr ηeighbσr ση Sσuidias Street; Geηηa
diσs was a member σf the first Bσard σf 
Trustees. 

Ιη 1918, with cσηsiderable effσrt, Geη
ηadiσs established, at Κing's Cσllege, 
Cambήdge, the Kσraϊs Chair fσr the study 
σf Greek Histσry, Laηguage aηd Litera
ture, which played a significaηt rσle in the 
relatiσηs betweeη Greece aηd Eηglaηd . 

Ισaηηes Geηηadiσs always fσuηd time 
tσ search fσr bσσks, aηd tσday σηe marvels 
at the persisteηce which eηabled him, with 
less thaη great ecoησmic meaηs, tσ collect 
such a distiηguished treasury σf bσσks aηd 
tσ create this library. 

Fσr example, pσcket-size prayer bσσks 
were pήηted in 1821 aηd issued tσ the 
trσσps σf Geηeral Alexaηder Ypsilaηtis. 
Every last maη peήshed in the Battle σf 
Dragatsaηi ση Juηe 7, aηd σf the prayer 
bσσks they carήed, this σηe is the sσle 
survivσr. 

Tl1e Allied line-up for the Battle of Navarino 
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Aησther rare item is the maηuscήpt σι 
the Ισg σf the HMS Α1bίση, cσνeήηg the 
peήσd betweeη August 5, 1926 aηd Febru
ary 3, 1828. It .is wήtteη by σηe Erasmus 
Ommaηηey, the thirteeη-year-σld ηeph

ew σf the AJbiση's Captain. Τwσ aηd a half 
pages are devσted tσ the Battle σf Nava
ήnσ ση Octσber 20, 1827; this sketch 
shσws the dispσsitiση σf the allied ships 
just befσre the battle. The Turkish fleet 
was defeated by the cσmbiηed fσrces σf 
Fraηce, Great Britaiη aηd Russia. Visitσrs 
tσ Pylσs tσday may gσ σut iη the harbσr ίη 
a small bσat aηd peer dσwη at the suηkeη 
Turkish vessels. 

Mr. Geηηadiσs paid σηe pσuηd teη 
peηce fσr this histσήc dσcumeηt. 

Ε Ι Σ Δ Ο Α Ν. 

ΤΗΣ AΓJd~· lί.ΑΙ O.JJUOTΣJOT ΚΑΙ 

ΑΔΙΑΙΡΕΤΟ'Χ' ΤΡΙΑΔΟΣ. 

ΟΛΤΡΟΣ~ TJOT, ΚΛΙ ΛΓ/07 Πlι:ETMJJTO~. Λ..1ΙΙfΝ; 

Σ 'Χ' Ν Α Π Τ Α I, 

Καί έκτιν~ίς, λιrό,ιιινα ι :/ν καιψ;; πολέμου 
•a'f' i8.ιi• ίπιρχομl~ωιι ήμί", •ui παρd•λφι'ό ιι,;χαριι-~(JΙΟ~, iπl 
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τι;, ίt~ Ίασοι'φ ιμλοrι6~ iταιριι'α' .,ώ, gιλι•ώ~ 1 Ί.ά9'" .,ώ, όμorιroir. -.... 
~Ν ΙΑΣΣΙJ2,. 
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Έν τ!i Έλληνιιιιί Τυποrr:αφίq.. 



--------------- Activities In and Out of the Gennadeion ---------------

More About Lear 

Philip Sheπard is known for his transla
tions, together with Edmund Keeley, of 
Cavafy and Sefeήs. His wife, Denise 
Harvey, has recently published Lear's Α 
Cretan ]ournal. Mr. Sheπard, who lives on 
Euboea, spoke at the Gennadeion in 
October on Έdward Lear, the Man and his 
Paintings: Accompanying the talk was a 
two-day exhibit of all the Lear watercolors 
in the library. 

Because this exhibit was so successful, 
another, longer one is planned for the 
summer of 1986. With that in mind, and 
with the welcome donation of funds from 
Mrs. Maήanna Latsi in hand, the Lears of 
the Gennadeion are to be cleaned and re
framed on acid-free cardboard, and a 
checklist is in preparation. 

Greece and the U.S. in the 
19th Century 

Trustee Robert Α. McCabe has given to the 
Gennadeion a document which adds sig
nificantly to the library's holdings in the 
area of 19th century relations between the 
United States and Greece. The Niles Week
ly Register, January 31, 1824, published in 
Baltimore, recounts a speech given by 
Daniel Webster in the House of Represen
tatives on January 19, 1824. The subject 
was whether or not the U.S. should send 
an envoy to Athens.* 

Particularly in the early part of the 
19th century, as Ameήca joined France, 
England, and other countήes in sympathy 
with Greece's struggle for independence, 
enthusiasm ran high. This philhellenism 
found expression at first in individual 
heroic exploits, and then in substantial aid 
to the struggling people of Greece. Duήng 
this early peήod the emerging Greek na
tion sought to find models for a democratic 
form of govemment in the U.S. Constitu
tion. Το this end the U.S. Constitution was 
first translated into Greek, as well as the 
rules and regulations of the U.S. Congress, 
published in Mesolongi, in 1824. 

This rare publication together with se
veral more on the diplomatic, cultural, and 
histoήcal relations between the United 
States and Greece constitute only the start 
of a collection on this topic which the Gen
nadeion aspires to complete. Already, 
books on immigration have been added as 
well as on Ameήcan aid to Greece duήng 
the 19th and 20th centuήes, and works 
written by persons related to the Genna
deion, such as the study by the late Evro 
Demetracopoulou, American Philhellenes 
Volunteer during the Revolution of 1821 
(Athens, 1949); Sophie Papageorgiou, The 
Philhe/lenic Printing-Press from America, 
1831-1837 (Athens, Eranistis, 1977), an 

Mrs . Xyda , architect, talks to the Philoi in the gardeιι of Philip Argentis. L. to r, S. Kanιbanis, R. Diaιιιondi, 
Ε. Paιιagopoulos, C. Bostantzoglou, Α. Kra ndone/li, Μ. Panayiotopoulos, Mrs. Kostandakatos , Mrs. Pana
yioutou 

Philoi Trip to Chios 

Α group of the Philoi tes Gennadiou made 
an excursion to Chios in September to see 
the library of the erudite patriot Koraϊs, 
whose descendants have also given ar
chives to the Gennadeion. The group visit
ed the celebrated monastery of Nea Moni 
with its 11th-century mosaics; the house of 

Ameήcan rrussιonary activity in early 
modern Greece; and Dr. Ε. Ρ . Panagopou
Ios, Essays on the History and Meaning of 
Checks and Balances (University Press of 
Ameήca, 1985), which deals with the influ
ence of the classical Greek political theory 
and practice on the U.S. Constitution. 

The collection of works on this period 
is of more interest to citizens of both coun
tήes than may at first be apparent. lt claή
fies the contήbutions of the Greek heritage 
to the Ameήcan culture, and it makes 
more concrete the impact of the United 
States on many aspects of Greek life. 

Readers, would you please Iook to see 
if you have any books, pamphlets, maga
zines or manuscήpts caπying accounts of 
persona!, diplomatic, religious or histoήcal 
connections between Greece and the 
United States in this formative period. 
They would be a most welcome addition 
to this important collection. 

*Webster argued for the affirmatiνe, but john 
Quincy Adams, the pragmatic Secretary of State, 
persuaded President Monroe that for U.S. trade 
relations, an enνoy to Constantinople was more 
desirable. The enνoy dallied too long in Paήs 
and died before he reached Turkey. Webster 
(Οvέμ-πστιρ) Street lies at the foot of the 
Acropolis. 

The Fifth Annual Walton lecture, Όη the 
Aftermath of the Revolution; was given 
by Kevin Andrews on March 31 in the 
Gennadeion. 
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Philip Argentis; the unique stucco-de
signed facades of the mediaeval houses of 
Pyrgi and Mesta, as well as the 18th-cen
tury village of Anavatos with its tragic his
tory of slaughter duήng the War of lnde
pendence, reminiscent of Delacroix's fa 
mous ·Massacre of Chios: 

The Frankish Period in Greece 

ln November 1985 Hector Williams of the 
University of British Columbia in Vancou
ver organized a conference: Frankish Life 
and Society in Greece and the Levant at 
which Mrs. Panagopoulou gave an invited 
paper on the short-lived 13th c. Cistercian 
Convent of Santa Maria de Verge in Modon. 
The Canadian Archaeological School in 
Athens has been interested in the 
restoration of some of the buildings of the 
order, which was dήven out of Greece by 
the Byzantines and took root in Southem 
ltaly. 

Picture Books Prove Popular 
at Amasis Painter Exhibitions 

In turn as the exhibition Tl1e Amasis Paint
er and l1is World was shown at The Metro
politan Museum of Art, then the Toledo 
Museum of Art, and finally the Los Angel
es County Museum of Art, the Book Shop 
in each museum stocked, and soon sold 
out, its supply of Agora Picture Books, 
which provide such a lot of information 
about 6th-century B.c. Athens. Several 
shops sold, in addition, the ASCSA post
card of the Agora's alabastron by the 
Amasis Painter, as reproduced by Piet de 
Jong 



Latest Excavations at Kommos 
1985 Season 

The tenth and, for the time being, final season 
of digging at this important Late Minoan-to
Hellenistic site on the south shore of Crete 
came to an end in August 1985. The excava
tion is under the auspices of the ASCSA with 
the cooperation of the Greek Archaeological 
Service whose representative was Dr. G. 
Rethymniotakis. The Social Science and Hu
manities Research Council of Canada, the 
SCM Corporation and others, the University 
of Toronto and the Royal Ontario Museum 
provided financial support . [See Kommos in 
Fa/1 Newsletters, 1977 through 1984] The 
Director of the excavations, ]oseph W. Shaw 
of the University of Toronto , reports. 

The lσηg, ηaπσw 7th-ceηtury B.c. 
Buildiηg Q (Fig. 1 aηd Fig. 2) was fσuηd tσ 
cσηtaίη sσ maηy fragmeηts σf traηspσrt
amphσrae, maηy σf East Greek σήgiη, that 
its use fσr lσcal cσmmerce in σil σr wiηe is a 
definite pσssibility . 

Buildiηg Τ (σf LM Ι date) prσved tσ be 
at Ieast 40 meters Ισηg (ησrth-sσuth) with a 
clay cσurtyard at the east, adjσining a peb
ble-paved cσurt tσ the sσuth. Ιη LM ΠΙ a 
stilllarger structure, Ρ, was built cσηsistiηg 
σf five great galleήes with ησ sign σf crσss
walls, aηd ησ clσsure ση the west side, 
creatiηg extremely Ισηg aηd wide rσσfed 
spaces sσ far uηkησwη ίη Μίησaη 

architecture. 

These galleήes were fσuηd empty. 
Graiη aηd wσσd, alsσ textiles, may have 
beeη stσred here, tσ be distributed lσcally 
and/σr seηt abrσad duήηg a time wheη 
pσttery frσm Cyprus aηd Caηaaη were 
cσmmση at Kσmmσs. We are cσηsideriηg, 
hσwever, as first argued by Μ. C. Shaw at 
the Τσrσηtσ Sympσsium ίη 1984, whether 
the galleήes (Fig. 6) were built fσr stσriηg 
ships σf the Messara duήηg the wiηter, 
nση-sailing mσnths. The ships cσuld have 
beeη dragged, ση rσllers σr σver greased 
skids, tσ aηd frσm the ηearby shσre, quite 
easily. 

This discσvery adds a ηew fσrm tσ Μί
ησaη architecture, aηd prσbably aη early 
type σf harbσriηstallatiση tσ maritime his
tόry. lt alsσ implies that the reputed sea
pσwer σf the Minσaηs may well have beeη 
as great as Iegeηd tells. 

We pause, ησw, fσr a few years, tσ 
publish the ceramic chrσnσlσgy, σur limit
ed regiσnal study, the Minσan hσuses, the 
Greek sanctuary, and substantial pσrtiσns 
σf Τ and Ρ; alsσ tσ cσnsσlidate the site in 
cσσperatiσn with the lσcal authσήties. Lat
er, Phase ΙΙ at Kσmmσs cσuld deal with 
the remainder σf σur remarkable ashlar 
buildings. 

Lt: Gt:ND 
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Fig. 1 Plan of Kommos Excavation 
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Fig. 2 Early LM Ι pavemeιιt (foregro uιιd) next to Arclιaic bιιilding Q, left 
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Fig. 3 Protogeoιnetric horse figurine from the period 
of Teιrιple Α, Oevel beneath Greek Tenιple) 

Fig. 4 Bronze figurines: nude ιna/e, 

bu/1, handle of cauldron 

Fig. 5 Southern part of the site with 1st milleniunι reιιιains sιιperiιnposed οιι 2nd, fronι the sοιιtlι. Βιιί/dίιιg Q, roonιs 39, 38, 38 ίιι foregroιιnd . Teιnple left, Βιιί/dίιιg Τ 
right, in middle ground 

Fig. 6 Eight staff menιbers demonstrate width of οιιe of Building P's galleries, #28 on plan 
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Marie Farnsworth, a Founder and 
Practitioner of Archaeological 

Chemistry 

At the editor's request, Barbara Johnson, 
Kathleen Slane and G/adys Weinberg, col
/eagues at the University of Missouri, called 
upon Marie Farnsworth to elicit her story 
which does great credit to the ASCSA and 
perhaps is not widely known. 

lt is not only in the Far East that longe
vity is respected and admired, but we in 
the West are perhaps rnore irnpressed bv 
the accornplishrnents achieved in a long 
life, rather than just the fact of endurance. 

The rnernber of the School who has 
rnost recently proved that archaeology can 
be a healthy occupation is Maήe Farns
worth, who will celebrate her 90th birth
day on July 19th. Although she carne rela
tively late to archaeology, having always 
been first and forernost a scientist, her 
work has contήbuted rnore to our know
ledge of the past than that of rnany a faith
ful digger in the field or researcher in the 
library. 

Maήe hails frorn Missouή-a srnall 
town narned Holden. At her present horne 
in nearby Kansas City, she related how 
early her interest in sάence began. 

Ί went to a country school which was 
in session only six rnonths of each year, 
but it was a good school, and Ι knew frorn 
the first that rny rnain interest would be in 
mathernatics and science. My father, who 
was a farrner and a banker, believed in ed
ucation and always encouraged his child
ren in their studies. 

When Ι was 13 or 14 Ι went on the 
train to Waπensburg, where rny older sis
ter was already enrolled at the Norrnal 
School [now a branch of the University of 
Missouή) . Ι studied there five years-three 
in high school and two in college. Ι got a 
good grounding in Latin, Physics, Mathe
rnatics and other subjects, and rnade rnany 
fήends as well. Κnowing that Ι wanted to 
continue rny studies in science, and after a 
lot of thought, Ι chose to go to the Univer
sity of Chicago. lt was a large place, very 
broad-minded, and Ι enjoyed rny years 
there: In those years Chemistry was an 
unusual field for a wornan; along with two 
other girls, ·we caused such a sensation 
when we attended the national rneetings 
in Milwaukee that we were wήtten up in 
the local paper. Chemistry paid well even 
in those days; Ι got $1,800 a year in rny first 
job: 

Maήe Famsworth received the M.S. 
degree in 1918.and the Ph.D. in 1922. Frorn 
then on Dr. Farnsworth held a nurnber of 
positions-one year teaching at Iowa State 
University, replacing an instructor on sab
batical, four years as Research Chemist 
with the U.S. Bureau of Mines, a long 
peήod (1926-35) of teaching at New York 
University. 

Marie Farn sworth 

Α granc received for study abroad, fol 
lowed by a year as Research Chemist at 
the Fogg Museurn of Art, gave Maήe an 
introduction to art and aroused her inter
est in it. Frorn there she went to Athens in 
1938, as Research Chernist at the Agora 
Excavations, replacing Earle Caley who 
was retuming to Iowa. There she stayed 
until the surnrner of 1940, when World 
War Π began to Ioom. For the next 21 years 
she worked in industry, serving as Super
visor of Research for the Metal and Ther
mit Corporation, but never giving up her 
interest in archaeology, and keeping in 
close contact with the Agora, particularly 
with her colleague, then adrninistrator of 
the Agora, the late Lucy Talcott. 

Upon her retirernent in 1961, she re
turned to the Agora as a Ford Foundation 
Fellow and stayed until1964. In her years 
in Athens Miss Farnsworth dealt with a 
nurnber of problerns in what would today 
be called rnateήals analysis, ranging frorn 
how to dry a bone cornb to the spectro
scopic analysis of glass. But •the pottery 
appealed and they have so rnuch of it!" 
Her prefeπed rnethod is petrographic ana
lysis. Later, she becarne involved in the in
terpretatjon of neutron activation analysis 
of Coήnthian pottery, and the stylistically 
sirnilar but, as her research proved, indi
genously rnanufactured pottery of its colo
J1y, Corfu (1977). These and other studies 
on archaeological rnetallurgy were carήed 
out while she was a research associate at 
Colurnbia University and with the Inter
national Zinc Research Organization in 
New York City. For three years (1970-73) 
she taught a course at the University 
of Missouή-Colurnbia, ·science for the 
Archaeologist. • 

Nor, upon her return to her native 
state, has she been idle, for the authoήties 
in Kansas City have sought her advice 
about the preservation of the rnany bronze 
rnonurnents erected in the parks and other 
places. 
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Dr. Famsworth's contήbutions to ar
chaeology are rnany and vaήous, cited 
when she received the first Pornerance 
Award for Scientific Cσntήbutions to Ar
chaeology, in 1980. Ό . . The cleaning of 
bronze, the rnetallographic examination of 
ancient zinc ... . the first identification of 
Ήellenistic pink' as rose rnadder, ... the 
cornposition of an Athenian cernent of 
beeswax and lirne: Dr. Farnsworth herself 
considers her greatest achievernent, and 
her greatest love, the results of her re
search on the technique of Attic black 
glaze (1941) and of fifth-century intention
al red glaze (1958). We salute this dis
tinguished and generous fήend of the 
School! 

Ibycus Aids Isthmia 
Publication 

Α prototype of the new Ibycus personal 
cornputer, under developrnent by trustee 
David Packard, is at present in use in 
Athens prepaήng rnanuscήpts for the 
publication of the work of the University 
of Califomia, Los Angeles, at Isthrnia . 

Paul Clernent's Catalogue of Coins, 
1967-1978 was read into Ibycus by an opti
cal character reader, and numisrnatic let-. 
ters and characters added in the cornputer 
frorn a font specially designed by Dr. 
Packard. 

It is hoped that rnanuscήpts cornplet
ed and edited on the Ibycus PC can be 
submitted to the School's Publications Of
fice on floppy disks, to be read there di
rectly into the Ibycus systern which has set 
type for the School's publications since 
1981. They can then be edited and set, 
free frorn the eπors that retyping always 
introduces. 

Professor Clernent writes that the re
ports of the excavations which he directed 
at Isthrnia between 1967 and 1978 are in an 
advanced stage of preparation. In addition 
to his own Catalogue of Coins, Brigitta 
Wohl's study of the larnps, Tirnothy Gre
gory's study of the Hexamilion, Stephen 
Lattirnore's Sculpture, and David Jordan's 
Inscriptions, are on the Ibycus systern and 
nearly ready for subrnission. 

In addition to cornpleting this publica
tion, Professor Clernent hopes to round 
out the project by investigating those parts 
of the site which, though acquired for the 
excavation, have yet to be explored. 

Excavation Permits 

The Arneήcan School of Classical Studies 
announces that two of its regular excava
tion permits will be available for the surn
rner of 1989. Those interested should have 
discussed their projects with the Director 
of the School by the surnrner of 1987, have 
received application instructions frorn 
hirn, and have subrnitted the applica tion 
itself by October 31, 1987. 



ΛΙΑ Gold Medal Awarded to 
Gladys and Saul Weinberg 

The official citations on this occasion at the 
meetings of the AIAI ΑΡΑ in Washington in 
December, 1985, may be read in AJA Vol. 90, 
Νο. 2. The acknowledgements by this unique 
pair of recipients are presented below. 

GLADYS: Ι had thought there might 
be οηe medal for the twσ σf us, but ησt sσ! 
As a prudeηt wife Ι had plaηηed tσ leave 
the maiη respσηse tσ my husbaηd but 
siηce Ι have beeη called up first, Ι wσuld 
like tσ express my thaηks tσ the Iηstitute 
fσr the hοησr bestσwed ση me. Listeηing 
tσ Jim Wisemaη's iηtrσductσry speech 
abσut the future σf archaeσlσgy, iηvσlving 
seηsσrs, lasers, σuter space aηd σther such 
cσmplexities made me realize that Ι am 
really σηly a ·huηter-ga therer· type σf 
archaeσlogist. Prσbably there are yet a few 
σf us ίη that categσry aηd Ι am pleased that 
we still have sσmethiηg tσ cσηtribute tσ 
the whσle picture. 

SAUL: This is the 21st ceremσηy fσr 
the awardiηg σf the Iηstitute's gσld medal 
fσr Distiηguished Archaeσlσgical Achieve
meηt, aηd Gladys aηd Ι are greatly hση
σred tσ be the curreηt recipieηts. Our 
thaηks gσ tσ the Iηstitute aηd its σfficers 
fσr this recogηitiση . 

But althσugh the award ησw has a 
Ισηg traditiση, the preseηtatiση tσday is, ίη 
σηe respect, uηique: Fσr the first time the 
medal is being giveη tσ a pair σf archaeσ
lσgists, a cσηjugal pair at that! Certaiηly, 
the pσssibility σf such aη award has al
ways existed. As Ι write, there is ση my 
desk a clippiηg from the Chicago Tήbuηe 
σf Nσvember 21st, telliηg σf receηt discov
eries by Liηda aηd Βσb Braidwσσd, whσ 
have wσrked clσsely tσgether fσr decades, 
begiηηing well befσre Βσb received the Iη 

stitute's medal iη 1971. I'm sure that the 
time was ησt theη ήpe fσr such a double 
award, but I'm pleased that it has ησw be
come sσ. With the precedeηt established, 
there are maηy cσuples who may be cση
sidered by future committees. 

Uηlike the Braidwσods, whσ have cσ
σperated clσsely fσr sσ Ισηg, Gladys aηd Ι 
have dσηe mσst σf σur work tσgether sep-

arately. With her special iηterest in miησr 
σbjects, aηd theη particularly glass, her 
path has tσuched iηfrequeηtly aηd bήefly 
with that σf my researches in Aegeaη pre
history, Rσmaη architecture aηd, mσst re
ceηtly, Helleηistic sites. lt was wheη we 
left the warm aηd prσtective hearth σf the 
Ameήcaη excavatiσηs at Cσrinth, fσr 
Gladys's dig at Tarrha, Crete; aηd miηe at 
Elateia in Ceηtral Greece, bσth iη 1959, 
that we felt the ηeed fσr coσperatiση iη the 
field. Thus begaη a patterη σf shaήηg that 
was tσ develσp strσηgly wheη we mσved 
σur diggiηg activities tσ Israel. First came 
Glady's dig at Jalame aηd σther sites iη 
Westerη Galilee, aηd iη 1968 we started 
wσrk at Tel Anafa iη Upper Galilee. The 
Jalame publicatiση is ησw is press, aη illus
tratiση σf hσw the cσσperatiση of σηe cou
ple caη fuηctiση thrσugh all stages σf ar
chaeσlσgical activity. 

What's mσre, we've had a Ισt σf fuη iη 
the dσiηg, aηd ησw σur just desserts" are 
beiηg tσpped with ηuts aηd whipped 
cream-fσrbiddeη fruits, but Oh! sσ gσσd. 
Thaηks fσr tσppiηg σff σur careers with 
such rich delights. 

Volunteers Staff Publications Table 
at the Christmas Meetings 

Μaήaη McAllister, Editσr σf f>ublicatiσηs, 
cσηtracted this year fσr the first time, for 
aη eηtire table for the ASCSA aloηe, 
at the ΑΙΑ/ ΑΡ Α meetiηgs, tσ display 
che Schσσl's ηumerσus attractive σfferiηgs. 

Τwσ lσcal vσluηteers respσηded tσ the 
call for help (Newsletter, Fall1985) iη staff
iηg this table . ASCSA takes this σppσrtu
ni1:y tσ thaηk them fσr their cσηsiderable 
aηd effective asistaηce. The twσ are Kath
eήηe Keeηe, σf Greeηbelt, Md., already 
knσwη tσ Newsletter readers as the dσησr 
σf a Summer Sessiση Schσlarship, aηd Lei
lia Washburη σf Washiηgtση, whσ is her
self Greek aηd has receηtly becσme iηter
ested iη the Schσσl. 

Bσth the Geηηadius ησte-cards aηd 
the Amasis post-cards prσved pσpular . 
Ιη additiση maηy ηew ηames were σb
tained as peσple sigηed tσ receive the Pub
licatiσηs Catalσgue aηd/σr the News
/etter. Publicatiσηs realized clσse tσ $800 
which well repays the $300 charge fσr the 
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table. May there be Katheήne Keeηes aηd 
Leilia Washburns ηext December, tσσ, iη 
Saη Αηtσηiσ! 

Two New Fellowships 
Endowed 

James McCredie, Chairmaη σf the Maηag
ing Cσmmittee, aηησuηced at the Decem
ber meetiηgs that the Schσσl has received 
a geηerσus eηdσwmeηt fσr the creatiσn σf 
two ηew fellowships fσr advanced stu
dents. One is tσ be ηamed the Hσmer Α. 
aηd Dσrσthy Β. Thσmpsση Fellσwship aηd 
is tσ be awarded tσ a studeηt whσ has 
shσwη a decided interest aηd expertise in 
the study σf Greek pσttery; the σther, in 
hσησr σf Doreen C. Spitzer, is opeη as to 
the specific field of research . 

Bequest to the School 
Honors George McFadden 

The late Caroliηe Ewiηg left a bequest 
σf $26,000 to the ASCSA, and thereby 
haηgs a tale. Maηy readers will remember 
George Heηry McFaddeη, scioη σf a Phila
delphia family, graduate, with classmates 
Eugeηe Vaηderpoσl aηd Rodηey Young, 
of both St. Paul's School aηd Ρήηcetοη 
Uηiversity, aηd research archaeσlogist. He 
excavated at Κοuήοη iη Cyprus uηder the 
auspices of the Uηiversity of Peηηsylvaηia 
Museum from 1934 uηtil 1953 wheη his 
sailboat capsized ·ίη the Greek aηd briηy 
sea wheηce came the goddess of beauty 
herself to his beloved islaηd", as Bert 
Fήeηd wrσte, in AJA 1954. 

From 1969 to 1977 eight members of 
the Schoo.l iη successioη held a McFaddeη 
Fellowship at the School, with fuηds prσ
vided by his sister Carσliηe . Mabel Laηg 
had arraηged for Caroliηe to study Greek 
with Maήa CoutrQubaki (later Mrs. Jσseph 
Shaw], theη a graduate studeηt at Bryη 
Mawr aηd it was Mabel who wοη Caro
liηe's allegiaηce tσ the School, which has 
resulted iη this coηtήbutioη to the Eηdow
meηtFuηd . 

George McFaddeη himself supplied 
most of the fuηds for these excavatiσηs at 
Κοuήοη, aηd had a house at the site. Bert 
Hσdge Hill, Rodηey Υ ouηg, Virgiηia 
Grace, aηd Johη Fraηkliη Daηiel wσrked 
with him at Κοuήοη. Roger Edwards went 
out at the death of McFaddeη, to su
pervise. The Departrneηt of Antiquities σf 
Cyprus cσηtiηued McFaddeη's work for a 
time; others associated with the School are 
completiηg publicatioη of material from 
this site which prσved to be sσ ήch in all 
periods. The villagers ίη the area were 
devoted to McFaddeη, not least because 
he uηderwrote the remodelliηg σf the local 
water-system, seeiηg to it that the maiη 
was divided fairly so that σηe liηe weηt tΌ 
the Greek sectiση of the village, σηe to the 
Turkish, aηd a third to the excavatioη. 
Thirty years later, ASCSA is grateful to 
him. 



InMemoriam 
Fordyce Wood Mitchel1922-1986 

This memorial for their old friend and col
league is contributed by Eugene Borza (Univ . 
of Penn ., Visiting Professor ASCSA 1985-86) 
and Isabelle (ASCSA 1937-38) and Toni 
Raubitschek (Stanford). 

·Fordyce Wood Mitchel died suddenly 
on January 15, 1986, in Columbia, Μο. On 
the preceding day he had attended a small 
party given by the Dean of the University 
of Missouri, where he had been Professor 
of Classics and Ancient History since 1965. 
The occasion was the announcement and 
celebration of his having just been named 
to the prestigious Middlebush Chair, a 
three-year appointment with a research 
stipend, appropήate reward for his years 
of successful teaching. 

Bom in Tennessee, July 3, 1922, Mitch 
had studied Classics at Yale where he re
ceived his Β.Α. in 1943 and Ph.D. in 1954. 
There, as a student of Α. Ε. Raubitschek, 
he was inspired to study Greek History 
and Epigraphy. While pursuing graduate 
studies he served as an Instructor at Yale 
(1945-47}, Assistant Professor of Classics 
at Vanderbilt University (1948-53) and 
Professor of Classics at Randolph-Macon 
Women's College (1954-64). 

Epigraphy became the heart of his stu
dies, pursued not only in Greece, but also 
at the Institute for Advanced Study in 
Pήnceton, where, in the 1950s and 60s, he 
was often a summer visitor. In 1979-80 he 
became a member and in 1982-83 he was 
research assistant to Chήstian Habicht. 
His meticulous epigraphical studies and 
his thoughtful consideration of broad his
toήcal issues resulted in more than twenty 
articles and a monograph on Lycourgan 
Athens: 338-322 B.c., the subject of his 
Louise Taft Semple lectures at the Univer
sity of Cincinnati, 1967-68. 

Mitch served the Ameήcan School of 
Classical Studies for many years as a 
member of the Managing Committee. 
Those who knew him in Athens will re
member his wife, son Henry and daughter 
Magdalen (Maunie) all of whom survive 
him as does another son, Fordyce Jr. and a 
brother Henry. At the School Mitch was 
twice Annual Professor (1964-65, 1972-
73}, and twice Director of the Summer Ses
sion (1974, 1977). 

Highly regarded as a cήtic and referee, 
he gave time generously to evaluation of 
the work of others, and to judging of pro
posals submitted to funding agencies. 

Fordyce Mitchel was a courtly man, 
embodying the gentility of the gentleman
scholar; his life in Tennessee and Virginia 
had left an indelible irnpression on his 
manners. He was a good husband, father, 
teacher and fήend, popular with young
sters for his authentic rendition of Uncle 
Remus Stoήes . He was also an interesting 
companion, full of charm, wit, intelligence 

and conviviality. His high standards of 
scholarship, and of conduct, were uncom
promising. His students praised and re
spected the excellence of his teaching. For 
all these sterling qualities, he will be great
ly missed. 

Fordyce W. Mitchel 

JD1WI1IOJill 
We note with sorrow the 
death, on March 10, of 

George Μ. Α. Hanfmann, 
Hudson Professor of Archaeology 
Emeήtus at Harvard University. 

InMemoriam 
Sarah Elizabeth Freeman 1907-1986 

As a student at the ASCSA in 1931-1932, 
Sarah Freeman excavated Temple Ε at 
Coήnth, going on to a Ph.D. in archaeo
logy at Johns Hopkins, where she became 
Curator of Fine Arts in 1944. She retired in 
1972. Her field was pήmarily coins and the 
history of money and she is best known 
for her book on the Garrett and the Jacobs 
coin collections at the University. Α me
moήal service was held at Johns Hopkins 
for this distinguished scholar. 
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InMemoriam 
Dorothy Keiιt Hill1907-1986. 

Ί'm not sure Ι want to dig in Greece again; 
you don't know whether youΊl find any
thing, but w!J.en you dig in the Walters 
basement you're sure to find something 
exciting." So Dot Hill greeted me at the 
Walters Art Gallery soon after it opened in 
1934. For the rest of her life, until retire
ment in 1977, she found exciting things in 
the ancient collections of the Walters and 
shared them with the Baltimore public and 
with Classical and Near Eastern archaeo
logists throughout the world. Her lively 
lectures, her gallery talks, touched a chord 
in all ages of listeners; her colleagues at 
Α.Ι.Α. meetings and international confer
ences awaited her scholarly, no-nonsense 
papers; her leaming, wit, and charm de
lighted both professional and lay members 
of Α.Ι.Α. soόeties for years. She never lost 
that initial enthusiasm and love for the 
hundreds of objects she unpacked and 
catalogued in those early days, but she 
continued to aπange exhibitions and to 
publish in books and joumals of many 
countήes. In 1948, she founded the Bul
letin of the Walters Art Gallery; she edited it 
and wrote an article in each issue on an 
amazing range of pieces in the museum for 
the next 22 years. Wherever in the richness 
of the collection she detected gaps in the 
picture of civilizations of the ancient Medi
teπanean she filled them with acquisitions 
which match the distinction of the original 
collection. From 1934 to 1971 she was 
Curator (what a true curator she was) of 
Egyptian and Near Eastern as well as 
Greek, Etruscan, and Roman and shep
herded them with equal care, although it 
was Greek vases and Greek, Etruscan, and 
Roman bronzes which gave her greatest 
joy and attracted her most extensive study. 
What could not be shown to Baltimore 
from the Walters' own collection she 
provided by record-breaking loan exhibi
tions with accompanying lectures. 

Dot's love for digging was aroused at 
Coήnth as a student of the School in 1929-
1931 (Α.Ι.Α. Fellow 1930-1931). She re
turned to dig with Oscar Broneer at Isth
mia in the 1950s, and her devotion to the 
School at Athens never wavered even 
when she shifted her digging vacations to 
Cyprus and to the School of Oήental Re
search in Jerusalem to dig at Araq-el-Emir. 
She was one of the oήginal members of 
the Council of the Alumni Association of 
the School, from 1941 through 1945, and 
served as Representative of the Alumni on 

Dorothy served the Α.Ι.Α., not only by 
lectuήng, but as Secretary and President of 
the Baltimore Society and as Editor of 
Book Reviews for the AJA for 17 years. She 
almost never missed a Chήstrnas meeting! 
the Managing Comrnittee for two terms 
1953-1955 and 1959-1961. She followed 



the School's activities as keeηly as if she 
had beeη a member of its staff, aηd her 
lifeloηg fήeηds as well as her lifeloηg 
vocatioη aηd avocatioηs stemmed from 
those happy years at the School. Lifetime 
they were, for "retiremeηt" in 1977 from 
the Walters ineaηt oηly that the Museum 
ceased to be her base of operatioηs. She 
begaη theη to teach at the Johηs Hopkiηs 
Uηiversity (Night School) aηd to give 
lectures at Wilsoη College aηd the Smith
soηiaη while she coηtinued her study of 
broηzes. 

Her wide travels always hiηged ση ar
chaeological moηumeηts aηd exteηded 
well beyoηd Mediteπaηeaη aηd Europeaη 
limits. She was the ideal . traveling com
paηioη, always good-ηatured aηd uηder
staηdiηg; ηothiηg deteπed her from her 
purpose, ηοr wars ηοr insuπectioηs, 

plaηes overhead ση a dig or dowη with eη
giηe trouble iη the juηgle, cars brokeη 
dowη iη the desert or plaηs caηcelled by 
others, she weηt fιπnly ση in quest of site 
or to fulfill a lectura promised. 

It was fitting, aηd just what she waηt
ed, that she ·αιe iη hamess·, ση the traiη 
retuming to her home in Baltimore from 
aη archaeological discussioη meeting in 
Ρήηcetοη ση March 9th. She would be 
surpήsed at the deep seηse of loss she 
~eaves, for in spite of recognitioη by hoηo
rary degrees from Wilsoη College aηd the 
Uηiversity of Marylaηd, Baltimore Couη
ty, she ηever realized how much she was 
coηtήbuting to •the advaηcemeηt of Clas
sical scholarship ίη Ameήca;-that basic 
purpose of the School which she carήed 
out so well-as gifted aηd successful mu
seum curator, lecturer, teacher, editor, 
wήter, scholar. Not least, however, will 
Dot Hill be missed in that capacity which 
biηds School members with hoops of 
steel-fήeηd, ever loyal, geηerous, help
ful. How maηy of us have takeη a shirt off 
our back to help aηother ση a School tήp? 

Lucy Shoe Meritt 

Dorothy Kent Hill 

lnMemoriam 
Priscilla Capps Hill1900-1985 

Ιη 1920-1921 the oηly two as5ociate mem
bers at the School were Edward Capps, Jr. 
aηd Pήscilla Capps, sοη aηd daughter of 
Edward Capps, Sr., the mere outliηe of 
whose services to the School coηstitutes 
the loηgest eηtry iη the eηtire iηdex of 
Lord's History of the ASCSA 1882-1942. 

Pήscilla had takeη a year off from 
Smith College, where she was majoriηg iη 
biology with the idea of goiηg to medical 
school, in order to assist her father whom 
Presideηt Wilsoη had appoiηted Americaη 
Miηister to Greece. The followiηg year, re
turηiηg to the Uηited State5, 5he gradu
ated aηd taught biology at Hood College 
before retuming to Greece where she be
gaη work for the Near East Relief, 5ettiηg 
up outlets for the haηdwork of huηdreds 
of Greek womeη displaced from Asia 
Miηor. Ιη Atheηs this time she met Eηg
lish-bom Harry Hill who had beeη Vice 
Coηsul in the Americaη Emba55Y aηd was 
ηοw orgaηizing the fir5t Ameήcaη Expre5s 
Compaηy iη Greece. They were married ίη 
1933. 

Duήηg World War 11 Harry held the 
raηk of Ameήcaη Amba55ador to the 
Greek aηd Jugoslav goverηmeηt5-iη-exile, 
quartered iη adjoiniηg hotel5 ίη Cairo. 
Pή5cilla meaηwhile, aηd 5οη Larry, borη 
iη 1939, were liviηg iη New York where 
5he wa5 active iη the Greek War Relief 
A5sociatioη . At the eηd of the war ίη 1945 
the family wa5 reuηited iη Pari5, head
quarter5 of all the Europeaη braηches of 
AmExCo., of which Harry wa5 ηοw Vice 
Pre5ideηt. The Hills moved to Priηcetoη iη 
1959, where Harry died at age 63. 

Edward Capp5, a5 Chairmaη of the 
Maηagiηg Committee iη 1918, had 5tarted 
the Auxiliary Fuηd a5 a meaη5 of addiηg to 
the School'5 eηdowmeηt. From 1959, 
Pή5cilla, a5 Trea5urer, aηd C. Η. Morgaη 
Il, Chairmaη of the Fuηd from 1962, be
came a formidable team. Pri5cilla coηtiη
ued iη thi5 positioη uηtil 1974, diligently 
trackiηg dowη lo5t old frieηd5, aηηually 
wήtiηg informative aηd per5ua5ive letter5 
to ηew οηe5, aηd publishiηg the growiηg 
li5t of coηtήbutor5 to the Fuηd each year. 

Ιη 1975, wheη the School acquired 
Mayer Hou5e aηd the Arthur V. Davi5 
Fouηdatioηs provided fuηd5 for aη office 
5taff, the Auxiliary Fuηd, which had 
added thou5aηd5 of dollar5 to the School'5 
Eηdowmeηt over the year5, wa5 5ub-
5umed iη the reorganizatioη of the 
School'5 fuηd-rai5iηg effort5 iη order to 
increase both eηdowment aηd aηηual 

uηrestήcted fuηds . The School will always 
be iηdebted to the loyalty, to the geηtle
but-firm tactics, aηd to the very substaηtial 
support that Priscilla Capps Hil\'5 dedica
tioη to the Auxiliary Fuηd brought to it. 

The personal reco//ections whίch fol/ow 
are contrίbuted by Dr. Frances Capps Cogan 

Priscilla Capps Hill in Greek costume 

of Chevy Chase, Maryland, ίn memory of her 
cousίn . 

lt wa5 iη the fall of 1928 that Ι Cdme to 
the Americaη School as a 5tudeηt, aηd 
Priscilla iηvited me to share her apartmeηt 
ηear the School. At the time she wa5 ruη
ηiηg a shop for the Near East Relief. Em
broidered articles were made by womeη 
from vaήous village5 u5iηg motif5 copied 
from piece5 that Pri5cilla had fouηd iη the 
Greek Islaηds . Her οwη collectioη of the5e 
rare autheηtic old embroideήes 5he gave 
to the Bostoη Mu5eum of Fiηe Arts . Fortu
ηate are those of us who have reproduc
tioηs of some of the5e from her shop 
which wa5 alway5 popular with tourist5. 

Pri5cilla's deafηe5s, from oto-sclerosis, 
was hereditary but she had learηed lip 
readiηg which wa5 5uccessful a5 loηg a5 
5he kηew the subject of the coηversatioη. 
She became a well-iηformed coηversa 
tioηalist a5 a result aηd wa5 up ση world 
affair5 a5 well as local gos5ip . Ιη the 1940s 
she uηderweηt aη operatioη ση the middle 
ear which restored u5able heariηg aηd 
obliged her small sοη to reduce his cu5to
mary decibel level! But 5he ηever loSt her 
likiηg to talk . 

She was a dyηamic persoη who ηever 
let difficulties iη her life defeat her. The 
lovely house iη Atheη5 that 5he and Harry 
built wa5 takeη over by the Germaη5 dur
iηg World War 11, 5old iη 1947 aηd subse
quently demolished. After Harry'5 death, 
Priscilla adjusted to a quiet life iη a 5mall 
hou5e iη Ρήηcetοη with her gardeη aηd 
her birds, aηd her work of writiηg the 
fuηd-raisiηg letters for the School. Ι was 
ση the per.iphery of her life but 5he had 50 
much affectioη to give aηd wa5 5uch a 
warm per5oη with 50 maηy frieηds that Ι 
alway5 felf it a pήvilege to be with her. 
The la5t day5 of her life were sad as she 
gradually lo5t her memory aηd could ηο 
loηger live alone. At the eηd she recog
ηized ηο-οηe, aηd probably did ηοt realize 
that she had a graηdsoη, Caleb R. Hill. 
Maηy of U5 will mis5 her aηd feel that. a 
whole era has pa5sed with her. 



Α Word ση Scholarly Wills 

At the Managing Committee Meeting in May 
1985, it was suggested that scho/ars should 
give serious thought, in advance of their de
mise, to the disposal of their libraries, α re
cent exanιp le being the donation of the ar
chaeological books of the late Charles Hill 
Morgan ΙΙ to the ASCSA. William Μ. Calder 
ΙΙΙ , Professor of Clάssics at the University of 
Colorado, Boulder, who has had experience 
in the matter, volunteered to write about this 
subject for the Newsletter. The following are 
case s tateιnent excerpts from Professor Cal
der's article. 

If you wish to contήbute books or cap
ital to the ASCSA: 

1. Name in your will a literary execu
tor-an expert in your field, certainly a 
friend; name a substitute as well. State that 
he has authority over the disposal of all 
your scholarly books and authority over 
postumous publication of your work. Re
compense him with 50 to 150 books of his 
choice. You must state in your wίll that the 
Estate will pay his transportation to the li
brary and room and board while he in
spects or catalogues the books. 

2. The School ίs interested in all your 
books. Duplicates of standards are wel
comed. Personal annotated copies and 
· authors' copies; with corrigenda or ad
denda written in will be long cherished. 

3. ln the case of small collections a 
catalogue with author, brief title, and date, 
can be drawn up and sent to the Blegen Li
brarian. In the case of large (5,000 volumes 
or more) collections, the librarian should 
be flown to the collection. If the Estate can 
sustain the expense, state permission in 
the will. State clearly whether or not ship
ping costs are to be assumed by the Estate. 
All such administrative expenses are de
ductible for tax purposes from the Gross 
Estate. 

4. Brilliant scholars are often extra
ordinarily careless about disposal of per
sonal papers, correspondence, etc. Try to 
arrange your letters chronologically in in
dividual folders by correspondent. Save 
carbons of your replies. Date, as well as 
you can, undated or partially dated docu
ments. Weed out the trivial, never the con
fidential. You may stipulate that this ma
terial is not to be made available for Χ 
years and that permission from your liter
ary executor is needed for publication. The 
importance of such archival material for 
the history of scholarship is invaluable. 

5. Bequests to ASCSA are tax exempt 
and will reduce the taxable Gross Estate. 
By 1987 the first $600,000 of the Gross Es
tate will be exempt from federal inheri
tance taxes which makes this attraction ir
relevant for most scholars. State inheri
tances taxes, however, differ widely. Colo
rado has none; Massachusetts an outra
geous one. 

6. Accumulated capital can be left to 
the School. Married scholars who must 
think of a surviving spouse or children 
should know that there is another way. Α 
bequest may be made to the ASCSA in the 
form of a chaήtable trust, that is the prin
ciple (tax deductible) is left to the School 
with the proviso that its income goes to 
spouse or child until his/her death . 

7. Α final suggestion: mors immatιιra is 
always with us. Consider making the 
ASCSA the beneficiary of your accumulat
ed τiAA/CREF capital should you die be
fore retirement. Celibates, widows and wi
dowers, and the childless divorced should 
consider this seriously. One letter will ar
range the matter neatly with τΙΑΑ. 
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Thanksgiving at Nemea : Carvers, Eaters, 
and Dancers 
C. Κ. Williams ΙΙ, Field Director, Corinth 
Eugene Borza (Visiting Professor, U. Pen n.) and 
Steve Miller 
fohn Camp 
Andreas Sideris , Kiki Kyliakorιdi, Bob Bridges 



New Fellowship Open to Members 
of ASCSA and AAR 

As announced in Washington at the De
cernber 1985 ΑΙΑ/ ΑΡ Α rneetings, the 
Replogle Foundation has established a fel
lowship, in honor of Oscar Broneer, which 
will enable a student at the Acaderny in 
Rorne to spend a year at the School in 
Athens, or vice versa. Α cornmittee, corn
posed of the Director of the School in 
Athens, the Professor-in-charge of the 
School of Classical Studies of the Aca
derny in Rorne, and one outside rnernber, 
cuπently Miranda Marvin (Wellesley Col
Jege), will select the Broneer Fellow frorn 
applications submitted to whichever 
school the candidate wishes to attend. The 
Broneer Fellowship carries the sarne sti
pend as other Fellowships at each of the 
host institutions. 

ASCSA Salutes the 
British School Centennial 

The Bήtish School of Archaeology at 
Athens celebrates its hundredth anniver
sary in June 1986. The Centenary Appeal 
airns to provide for expansion of the 
school's library, and for a scholarship fund 
to enable Greek archaeologists to visit the 
United Κingdorn for research. 

Α good tennis court rnakes good 
neighbors! The Arneήcan School wishes 
its distinguished colleague institution all 
success in its goal and a second century 
of stirnulating professional and personal 
cooperation. 

Old Favorite Still Available 

Greece Untrodden, by Alan J. Β . Wace (1879-
1957), Director of the British School of 
Archaeology at Athens frorn 1914 to 1923, 
is a collection of short stories reflecting 
Greece as it was known to scholars and 
archaeologists before the First World War. 
Partly folk tale and partly true, these stor
ies were told round the table after dinner 
during excavations in the region of Myce
nae. Illustrated with sketches by Electra 
Megaw (whose husband Α. Η. S. Megaw 
was Director of BSA 1962 to 1968), private
ly published in 1964 and printed by the 
Stinehour Press in Verrnont, this paper
back is for saιe · for the benefit of the Bήtish 
School which celebrates its centennial this 
year. The book rnay be ordered frorn: 

Lisa Wace French 
Ashbourne Hall 
Old Hall Lane 
Manchester ΜΙ4 6ΗΡ England 

with payrnent by check on any U.S. bank 
in the arnount of $5.00. (Please do not send 
cuπency; there is a heavy charge on 
changing dollars!) 

fohn Travlos with his sister, At/1 ens, 1985 

fohr. Travlos and Eugene Vanderpool confer over 
the drafting board, in the Agora, ca. 1963 
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InMemoriam 
John Ν. "rravlos 1908-1985 

ΑΡΧΠΕΚΤΟΝΟΣ 

John Travlos' father, a native of Naxos, 
lived for many years in Russia and it was 
there, in Rostov, that John was bom in 
1908. His family Jeft Russia in 1912 and 
carne direct to Athens, which was his 
horne thereafter. 

Travlos' association with the School 
began in 1931. Α graduate of that year 
frorn the Athenian Polytechneion, he 
served as architect of the joint Greek
Ameήcan excavations on the Pnyx. This 
was an auspicious beginning: throughout 
his subsequent career he gave freely of his 
talents to both the School and the Greek 
Archaeological Service, providing valμ
able Jiaison between the two. As Architect 
of the Agora Excavations (1935-1940) and 
subsequently of the School Excavations 
(1940 to retirernent in 1973) he shaped the 
rnodem world's vision of the Athenian 
Agora, as well as of ancient Coήnth and 
the Sanctuary of Derneter at Eleusis. His 
Pictorial Dictionary of Ancient Athens be
carne a "classic" irnrnediately ση its publi
cation in 1971; a cornpanion volurne on the 
whole of Attica will be published posthu
rnously. His two books on the neoclassical 
architecture of Greece have greatly stirnu
Jated respect for the post-Byzantine rnonu
rnents of the country. His counsel was eag
erly sought regarding rnajor archaeologi
cal problerns. throughout Greece, while his 
helping hand was freely given to innurner
able young archaeologists both Greek and 
foreign. There is hardly an archaeologist, 
of any nationality; in the Jast fifty years 
whose work has not been rendered rnore 
valuable by collaboration with, or by the 
influence of John Travlos. He was a rno
dest, erudite, lovable, generous rnan. Few 
of the great figures in the archaeological 
world of our time have enjoyed such 
widespread respect and ·affection. 

John Travlos is survived by his wife, 
Ada, their two daughters, Elli and Nina, 
both resident in the U.S.A., and two 
grandchildren, Micole and Yanni. 

ASCSA Publications 
Office News 

Please note the change in zip code for the 
ASCSA Publications Office: c/o Institute 
for Advanced Study, Olden Lane, Pήnce
ton NJ 08543-0631 . 

The date of the next rneeting of the 
Publications Cornmittee is tentatively set 
for Novernber 8, 1986. Manuscήpts to be 
considered for Hesperia should be submit
ted at least a rnonth in advance of the 
rneeting. 

Artwork contributed by Deborah Nourse Lattimore 



American Nurnismatic Society 
Amherst College 
Barnard College 
Boston College 
Boston University 
Brandeis University 
Bήgham Young University 
Brock University 
Brown University 
Bryn Mawr College 
Carleton College 
Case Western Reserve University 
Central Pennsylvania Consortium 

Dickinson College 
Franklin and Marshall College 
Gettysburg College 
Wilson College 

City University of New York 
Clark University 
Colgate University 
College of the City of New York 
College of the Holy Cross 
College of William and Mary 
College of Wooster 
Columbia University 
Connecticut College 
Cornell University 
Dartmouth College 
Drew University 
Duke University 
Dumbarton Oaks Research Library 
Emory University 
Florida State University 
Fordham University 
George Mason University 
George Washington University 
Georgetown University 
Grinnell College 

Gustavus Adolphus College 
Hamilton College 
Harvard University 
Hollins College 
Hope College 
Hunter College 
Indiana University 
lnstitute for Advanced Study 
lnstitute of Fine Arts, New York 

University 
johns Hopkins University 
Kent State University 
Lawrence University 
Lehigh University 
Louisiana State University 
Loyola University of Chicago 
Macalester University 
McMaster University 
Michigan State University 
Middlebury College 
Montana State University 
Mount Holyoke College 
New York University 
Northwestern University 
Oberlin College 
Ohio State University 
Pembroke College 
Pennsylvania State University 
Pitzer College 
Pomona College 
Princeton Theological Seminary 
Princeton U ni versi ty 
Radcliffe College 
Randolph-Macon Woman's College, 

in consortium with Sweet Briar 
College 

Rice University 
Rutgers University 

Scripps College 
Smith College 
Smithsonian Institution 
Southern Methodist University 
Southwestem at Memphis 
Southwestern University 
Stanford University 
State Universi~y of New York at 

Albany 
State University of New York a t 

Buffalo 
Swarthmore College 
Sweet Briar College, in consortium 

with Randolph-Macon Woman's 
College 

Temple University 
Texas Α & Μ University 
Tήnity College 
τufts University· 
Tulane University 
Union College 
University Museum (Universi ty of 

Pennsylvania) 
University of Alberta 
University of British Columbia 
University of Calgary 
University of Californ ia at Berkeley 
University of Ca li fornia at Jrvine 
University of California at Los Angeles 
University of California at Santa 

Barbara 
Uriiversity of Chicago 
University of Cincinnati 
University of Colorado 
University of lllinois at Chicago Circle 
University of lllinois at Urbana-

Champaign 

University of Iowa 
Universiίy of Kansas 
University of Kentucky 
University of Maryland· 
University of Maryland 

Baltimore County 
University of Massachusetts 
Uιiiversity of Michigan 
University of Minnesota 
University of Mississippi 
University of Missouri 
University of North Carolina 
University of Oklahoma 
University of Oregon 
University of Pennsylvania 
University of Pittsburgh 
University of South Florida 
University of Southern California 
University of Tennessee 
University of Texas at Arlington 
University of Texas at Austin 
University of Toronto 
University of Vermont 
University of Virginia 
University of Washington 
University of Wisconsin 
Valparaiso University 
Vanderbil t University 
Vassaτ College 
Wabash College 
Washington University 
Wayne Sta te University 
Wellesley College 
Wesleyan University 
Wilfήd Laurier University 
Williams College 
Ya le University 

The NEWSLETTER is published peήodically by the American School of Classical Studies at Athens, 54 Souidias Street, GR-106 76 Athens, Greece. 
All coπespondence, contributions of articles or photographs should be addressed to the Editor at 41 East 72nd Street, New York, Ν .Υ. 10021 . 

The American School of 
Classical Studies at Athens 

41 East 72nd Street, NewYork, Ν.Υ. 10021 2121861 -'0302 

Address Correction Requested 
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